Amolphas hydrogenated carbons exhibit diverse propertyies by changing the number of hydrogen atoms combined with corbon atoms or chemical bond stracture between the carbon atoms. The film consisted of enough hydrogen atoms becomes a polymer film. On the other hand, the film consisted of no hydrogen becomes an inorganic film. In the inorganic film, sp 2 bonds compose graphite and sp 3 bonds compose diamond. In plasma enhansed polymerization the deposited films have different properties by changing monomer sorces and plasma conditions. In particular the film deposited using benzene, cyclohexene or cyclohexane with suppling relative low rf power contains enough hydrogen atoms and becames a polymer film including few dangling bonds. Moreover, the film polymelized using the monomers including a diferent number of double bonds has a different refravctive index of the film. We showed in the previous paper that a low loss polymerwaveguide could be faburicated by using thouse polymer films.
In the present paper we discuss the effect of substrate temperater on the film's refractive index, chemical stracture and deposition rate. Also we discuss how the deposition film is affected by changing a mixing gas from Ar to CF 4 . F -ions splited from CF 4 make negative-plasma and are formed to change the plasma potential, electron density and electron energy. The sample deposited on silicon substrate was prepared with rf plasma in the chamber, which is vacumed through morecula sieve using rotary pump, and in which monomers evapoleted in reservoirs at room temperature flow through flow meters. Rf power at 13.56 MHz is applied between palarel electrodes of 3 cm in space and 10 cm in diameter. The sample was put on a temperaturecontrolled lower grand-electroad. XPS, spectrum elipso-meter and FT-IR are used to estimate the propertis of samples.
The polymer films polymerized using C 6 H 6 or C 6 H 10 in mixted CF 4 gas contain about 10% of flouline atoms. In the case of using C 6 H 6 monomer, FT-IR spectrum shows the retio between sp 2 bond and sp 3 bond in the film decrease by polymerizing in CF 4
gas as compared with Ar gas. The peaks which originate in the CF or CF 2 are obserbed from XPS. IR-absorption caused by the C-F stretching vibrations are also detected in the deposited film using C 6 H 10 . These mean that the floulines or F-radicals from CF 4 attack double bonds in phenyl groups or olefines on the film to create chemically bind with those carbons. Figure 1 shows the refractive index of the films polymerized using mixed gas of C 6 H 6 and Ar at elevating subsurate temperature. Those decrese with incresing substrate temperature. In consideration of refractive index change of the films polymerized using C 6 H 10 , for cladding, the index difference ∆n for the planer waveguide changes from 0.054 to 0.045 by elevating deposition temperature from 50 degC to 200 degC at 1300 nm wavelength. Figure 2 shows the deposition rate of the polymerized film. In the case of using C 6 H 10 or C 6 H 12 as monomer sorce the logarithm of deposition rare is proportional to the reciprocal of substrate temperature. The gradient of deposition rate with the C 6 H 10 monomer including one double bond is larger than that of C 6 H 12 including none, in other words the gradient of that depends on the ratio of double bond in monomer sources. In the case of C 6 H 6 including three double bond the rate is maintained a roughly constant with changing substrate temperature during deposition. From the FT-IR spectrume the deposited film at the elevated substrate temperature has the less double bons in the film polymelized using C 6 H 6 and C 6 H 10 . Although the deposition rate of the film using C 6 H 10 increases about 5 times in CF 4 instead of Ar as gas mixed, the gradient is almost the same.
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800 1000 1200 1400 1600 controllability and uniformity of the deposition film. In the present study the effects of deposition temperature on film properties, those are refractive index, deposition rate, and molecular structure, are discussed. The refractive index decreases with elevating deposition temperature. The logarithm of deposition rare increases proportionally with the reciprocal temperature and the gradient of that depends on the ratio of double bond in monomer sources. The gradient does not change by using CF 4 instead of Ar as gas mixed in plasma, though the deposition rate increases about 5 times. Langmuir adsorption isotherm explains the temperature dependency of deposition rate. We speculate that the deposition rate increase due to precursor increasing by mixing CF 4 to plasma and due to dangling bonds increasing in the surface of deposition film by F radicals. And we also speculate that the precursors incorporated into the polymer are selected on a substrate by absorbed sites and absorption energy.
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されている。著者等の検討しているプラズマ支援 CVD 法 Wavelength (nm) 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 Counts (a.u.) Fig. 7 . XPS spectrum of the film plasma enhance polymerized using C6H6 as monomer in CF4.
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